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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
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Project Name AMERICAN VETERANS MEMORIAL location Ash Flat, Arkansas 

Owner City of Ash Flat, Arkansas 

Project Use(sl Memorial honoring all veterans of the armed forces. 

Project Size Approximately one acre Total Development Cost $322,000 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) N/A 

Date Initiated January 2003 Percent Completed by December 1, 2008 98% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) Officially dedicated on November 10, 2006 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Leonard H. Holden, Jr. Title Chairman, American Veterans Memorial Committee 

Organization American veterans Memorial committee 

Address P .0. Box 280 City/State/Zip Ash Flat, AR 72513 

Telephone ( 870 ) 994-7324 Fax ( 870 ) 994-3168 

E-mail lhh@centurytel.net Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 870-856-2268 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization 

Public Agencies City of Ash Flat 

Key Participant 

Charlotte Goodwin 

Architect/Designer Leonard H. Holden, Jr. , Designer 

Developer American Veterans Memorial Committee, City of Ash Flat, Arkansas 

Professional Consultant Dr. Tom Parsons, Engineering 

Community Group VFW post 4772, Highland, AR 

Telephone/e-mail 

870-994-7324/afclerk@ashflat-ar.org 

Other Brien Nix Hall, Former Mayor of Ash Flat, AR, 870-994-3269/irishcross@centurytel.net 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 
_)(Direct Mailing _Magazine Advertisement _ Previous RBA entrant _Other (please specify) 
_ Professional Newsletter _ Previous Selection Committee member 

Organization _Magazine Calendar Online Notice 
Bruner/loeb Forum 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others1 and to 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature~p~d,~, 



ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name AMERICAN VETERANS MEMORIAL 

Address P.O. BOX 280 City/State/ZIP. ASH FLAT, ARKANSAS 72513 

1. Give a brief overview of the project. including major project goals. 

The American Veterans Memorial was designed to be a unique memorial to honor all veterans of the American armed 
forces. The central part of the design is a sixty foot flag pole flying the American flag and surrounded by five 
twenty-foot poles flying the flags of the five major branches of the armed forces. At the opposite side of the central flag 
poles are two cast bronze statues, one representative of a male soldier and the other a female soldier. These statues 
are one-and-one-forth life size and face the American Flag. The male soldier statue by itself is not unique, there are 
many memorials around the country that honor the male soldier, however, with the addition of the female soldier along 
side the male makes this a completely unique presentation. There are very few, if any, memorials honoring the female 
soldier. 

Walls that partially surround the central flags contain engraved bricks in honor of individual veterans. The other half of 
the Memorial is centered around a water fountain with a series ot bronze doves spiraling_ toward the sky. Surrounding 
the water fountain is a configuration of benches representative of the pentagon. Facing the water fountain and partially 
surrounding the central bench.is.a memorial tapurpleobeart.reciplents,.acivll.war.era cannon. a granilawreath in. 
memory of those who gave the supreme sacrifice, a granite obelisk with historical military pronouncements engraved, 
and a wall representing historical events engraved in granite. In addition, a bronze statue of a War Dog is displayed 
near the water fountain. Also partially surrounding the pentagon benches are walls containing additional engraved 
bricks of individual veterans.· 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

Dedicated on November 10, 2006, the American Veterans Memorial is situated in the Ash Flat, Arkansas City Park. It 
features curved walls depicting the names of veterans of all American wars. The Memorial is designed to assure that 
Mure generations will know what these veterans did to defend the freedom of all Americans. 

The Memorial has been designed as a unique area of the Park to honor all veterans of the American armed forces. 
The separate components of the Memorial were selected and designed to have significant meaning to American 
Veterans. 

The American Veterans Memorial is a world-class Memorial and should be recognized throughout the country. The 
design which includes honoring both male and female soldiers as well as the Canine Corp is thought to be unique 
within the United States. There are very few memorials honoring the War Dog or female soldier, the American 
Veterans Memorial honors both as well as the male soldier. This coupled with components in honor of purple heart 
recipients, those who gave the supreme sacrifice and all veterans of the American Civil War and all other American 
Wars, along with the other components of this Memorial is something every veteran and citizen can be proud. It is a 
place of honor also for all veterans to have their names engraved and displayed for Mure generations to know of their 
sacrifice. 

The American Veterans Memorial is a great asset for the Nation, the State of Arkansas, and particularly the small City 
of Ash Flat, Arkansas. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values and goals of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The American Veterans Memorial was designed to be a unique memorial to honor all veterans of the American 
armed forces. The central part of tghe design is a sixty foot flag pole flying the American Flag and surrounded by five 
twenty-foot poles flying the flags of the five major branches of the armed forces. At the opposite side of the central 
flag poles are two cast bronze statues, one representative of a male soldier and the other a female soldier. 

Walls that partially surround the central flags contain engraved bricks in honor of individual veterans. The other 
half of the Memorial is centered around a water fountain with a series of bronze doves spiraling toward the sky. 
Surrounding the water fountain is a configuration of benches representative of the pentagon. Facing the water 
fountain and partially surrounding the central bench is a memorial to purple heart recipients, a civil war era cannon, a 
granite wreath in memory of those who gave the supreme sacrifice, a granite obelisk with historical military 
pronouncements engraved, and a wall representing historical events engraved in granite. In addition, bronze statue of 
a War Dog is displayed near the water fountain. Also partially surrounding the pentagon benches are walls containing 
additional engraved bricks of individual veterans. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? 

The City of Ash Flat is part of a quad-city area that is a major tourist area. Consequently, much of the economy of 
the area depends upon tourist trade. The Veterans Memorial serves, in addition to honoring veterans, as a tourist 
attraction for the area. 

The primary impact has been in the pride of the community to have such a unique Memorial in their area. Many 
local people visit the Memorial on a regular basis and to attend veterans ceremonies given by the American Legion 
andtheVFW. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION <coNrDJ 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate 

The design of the walls that contain the names of veterans is unique in that they are curved and slanted so as to 
provide easy viewing of the names. The different elements of the design is such that adequate space is available for 
relatively large gatherings and viewing of the different components. With the female soldier statue along side the male 
statue and the statue honoring the War Dog combined make the American Veterans Memorial unique, and a place of 
honor for all veterans. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all fundmg sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

Funding for the project was by individual and corporate donations, no public funds have been used except for 
some labor provided by Ash Flat City employees. Donations have been as little as $20 and as large as $25,000 from 
individuals and up to $15,000 by corporations in the area. Some of the funding has been by the sale of engraved 
bricks that are sold at a nominal amount to veterans or their families. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address srgnificant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

The American Veterans Memorial is unique as described above. It is believed that this may be the only Veterans 
Memorial that honors both female and male soldiers as well as the Canine Corp or War Dogs. The other components, 
the walls containing the names of American Veterans of all eras, the Purple Heart monument, and the monument 
honoring those who gave the ultimate sacrifice, combined make this Memorial a place of high honor and pride for all 
veterans and their families. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved1 or represents an organization that was involved/ in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name Charlotte Goodwin Title RecorderfT reasurer 

Organization City of Ash Flat Telephone ( 870 ) 994-7324 

Address 897 Ash Flat Drive, P.O. Box 280 City/State/ZIP Ash Flat, AR 72513 

Fax ( 870 ) 994-3168 E-mail afclerk@ashflat-ar.org 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose w oever, the materials sub · ed. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application a ttached teri Is an to ant these ri ts and permissions. 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

The project was presented to the City Council of Ash Flat by the developer/designer of the Memorial who was 
looking for a suitable location. City officials immediately recognized the importance of this project and agreed to 
donate a portion of the City Park for the project. 

A development and management committee was formed on which I became a member as the representative of the 
City and as treasurer of the committee. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

To honor the men and women who serve this great country in a place in town where visitors and tourist, and the 
families of veterans could visit in peace. The City Park is ideal with little traffic or noise. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

The City of Ash Flat had obtained a large grant for the City Park which would not allow the Memorial to be built. The 
City thought that the Memorial was more important then the grant and thus returned the grant money. Without this 
compromise the Memorial could not have been constructed. 

City employees have contributed considerable labor to the construction of the Memorial. Several City Councilman 
have donated their council pay for the construction as well. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how 

Yes, the Memorial has increased tourist trade to the area as well as community pride to have a Memorial of this 
importance located in this small city. Since the Memorial represents all Veterans it has brought together people from 
the surrounding area who also take pride in having it located in Northeast Arkansas. 

The Memorial provides an honored place for the American Legion and the VFW to have their services, and space for 
the public to attend. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

No, the project has progressed on schedule and has exceeded all expectation. The committee has further plans to 
display additional military equipment as they become available. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing. design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Danuel Traw Title Mayor, Ash Flat, AR 

Organization City of Ash Flat Telephone ( 870 ) 994-7324 

Address897 Ash Flat Drive, P.O. Box 280 City/State/ZIP Ash Flat, AR 72513 

Fax ( 870 l 994-3168 E-mail afclerk@ashflat-ar.org 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materi submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application n all attached materi d to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did your agency pia e development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The City of Ash Flat provided a location for the Memorial as a part of the City Park. Support by city officials, City 
Council and the Mayor has been unanimous. 

Funding for construction of the Memorial is by individual and corporate donations, and the city provides publicity and 
support for fund raising efforts. Regular maintenance of the Memorial is provided by the city. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

The major benefit for the city is as a tourist attraction. Other benefits is the place of honor that the Memorial provides 
for the many veterans and retirees in the area. 

It was necessary for the city to compromise by turning back a large parks grant that would have prevented the 
building of the Memorial. It was determined by the Mayor and the City Council that the Memorial was more important 
then the parks grant. Other city funds have been used in further development of the park. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (coNr D) 

3. Describe the project's 1mpact on your c1ty. Please be as specific as possib le. 

The City of Ash Flat and the surrounding communities depend to a great extent on tourism and as such the Veterans 
Memorial provides an additional tourist attraction for the area. More important, it provides a place of honor for the 
many veterans and their families in the area. The Memorial is also utilized by the American Legion and Veterans of 
Foreign Wars for their annual services and ceremonies. 

4. D id this project result in new models of publit/private partnerships? Are there aspects of th1s project that would be instruCtive to 
agencies like yours in other c ities? 

This project was proposed and constructed by private individuals and construction was paid for by individual and 
corporate donations. The development of the Veterans Memorial shows what can be accomplished by public/private 
partnership by dedicated individuals. 

5. W hat do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of the Memorial is its unique design. It is one of only a very few Veterans Memorials that 
honor both the Male and Female soldier and may be the only one to honor the War Dog or Canine Corp as well. 

Almost any time of day an old veteran or the family of a veteran can be found setting on one of the benches or 
reading the names of the many on the walls of the Memorial. There are really no unsuccessful aspects of the 
Memorial. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 
This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group which 
did. 

Name Brien Nix Hall (former mayor of Ash Flat) litle American Veterans Memorial Committee Chairman 

Organization City of Ash Flat Telephone ( 870 ) 847-0667 

Address 100 Irish Cross, P.O. Box 608 City/State/ZIP Ash Flat, AR 72513 

Fax ( 870 ) 856-5624 E-mail irishcross@centurytel.net 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all ched materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

e did you or your company play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement 

From the initial onset of having a Memorial built in honor of our American veterans, the City took an active 
leadership in seeing this dream become a reality in our community. It was our desire, and still is, not to build the 
Memorial using any monies from local or state taxes. The City led the campaign in recruiting individual and corporate 
donations for initial start-up funds for this project. The overwhelming and positive responses from the public led to a 
change in the initial size and placement of the Memorial. 

The City has also provided many opportunities for community involvement and input, so overall sentiments 
regarding the Memorial would be more inclusive vs. exclusive projects by a group/individual. Some of these 
opportunities include public dinners, free BBQs at the Memorial site, monthly/quarterly City-wide newsletters, and 
keeping public informed of all activities and development of the Memorial in the local media. 

In regards to the location of the Memorial, the City was able to give the location (and later tripled the size of said 
location after the Memorial grew both in nature and planning) and currently provides daily upkeep and cleaning. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

The City provided several City employees on a daily basis, who were able to use our own equipment in completing 
tasks that saved the Memorial money and otherwise would have increased the projects financial burdens. Of course, 
the time the City employees were working for the Memorial, they could have been working on other tasks. The City 
also provides an answering service at the City Hall for anyone desiring information about the Memorial ( community 
events, donations, etc.). These employees of the City also provide their time in taking brick orders from individuals 
desiring to purchase a memorial brick. 

One of the compromises that the City made in this project was giving the said location of the Memorial for the use 
of this project. The City had to return a grant to the State of Arkansas in the amount of approximately $140,000, 
because the Memorial became a much larger project than initially expected and took property away from land that was 
intended by the State to use for other purposes. 

The City felt, and still does, that it was the right thing to do in giving this grant money back to the State, especially if 
the grant money came with such controlling factors and would keep the Memorial from being built in the proper fashion 
and desire. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Leonard H. Holden, Jr. Title Chairman, American Veterans Memorial Committee 

Organization American Veterans Memorial Committee Telephone ( 870 ) 856-2268 

Address 52 Holden Lane, P.O. Box 322 City/State/ZIP Hardy, Arl<ansas 72542 

Fax ( 870 ) 994-3168 E-mail lhh@centurytel.net 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature ~ JJ.~, ). . 
1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The American Veterans Memorial has been designed as a unique area of the city pari< to honor all veterans of the 
American armed forces. 

The separate components of the Memorial were selected and designed to have significant meaning to American 
Veterans. 

The entire Memorial was constructed by a unique concrete and rock technique. The walls containing the names of 
veterans are also designed in a unique fashion. They are circular centered around the American flag and the fountain 
and slanted in such a way as to allow easy viewing of names. 

Other unique features of the Memorial is components honoring the female soldier and the Canine Corp. In addition 
purple heart recipients and those killed in action are honored. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The Memorial is designed for easy access for the disabled, as well as ideal for groups and military ceremonies with 
adequate bench space and open area surrounding the individual components. 

Each component can be easily viewed and/or photographed by visitors. A directory is provided to ease the location 
of veterans names. Also on display is military equipment (a tank and an howitzer) that provides interest to people who 
may not have seen such military equipment. Space is available for additional displays. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (c o Nr 'D) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complete the project 

The basic concept was to make the design as unique as possible, and to provide a Memorial that veterans and their 
families would be proud to have their names displayed. 

The curved and slanted walls were somewhat difficult to design so that they would be stable and function as 
intended. The other components were of standard design with the exception of the history wall, which was originally 
designed to be cast bronze, but was determined to be too expensive. An engraved granite technique was used instead. 

Other design criteria was to assure proper space around each component for access and viewing, and to provide 
enough benches for people and enough area for military ceremonies. 

4 . Describe the ways in which the design relates to its urban context. 

The Memorial is constructed using a unique method in which concrete is cast into blocks that resemble natural rock. 
The blocks are colored in different ways to enhance the design. The concrete floor is also groved and colored in such a 
was as to resemble native stone work. This provides an attractive and unique design that attracts attention as well as 
being a very durable construction technique. 

The area around Ash Flat is a tourist destination and the Memorial provides an attraction for visitors. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name Nelson Gatewood Title Committee Member (Military advisor) 

Organization American Veterans Memorial Committee Telephone ( 870 ) 856-2216 

Address 2817 Highway 62-412 City/State/ZIP Highland, AR 72542-9455 

Fax ( 870 ) 994-3168 E-mail lhh@centurytel.net 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials a to grant these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

I was asked to become a Committee member at the beginning of this project primarily to provide advice from a 
military standpoint. However, as a founding committee member, I have been involved in all aspect of the design and 
construction of the American Veterans Memorial. The role of the committee is to manage the construction and 
operation of the Memorial and to plan and carry out various fund raising activities to help fund the many aspects of the 
construction and management. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

As a member of the VFW, DAV and MOPH this project has had a profound effect on fellow members and 
particularly their families. The Memorial is a place of honor for all veterans of American military forces. It provides a 
place of honor for military organizations to have their various ceremonies and events and space for visitors to attend 
these ceremonies. The Memorial is also an ideal place for educational purposes, where students and younger 
generations can observe and see the hundreds of names on the walls and better understand the sacrifices that many 
have made for their continued freedom. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE ccoNro) 

J. What trade-offs and compromises wer£' required during the devl'lopment of the project? D1cf you participate in making th(•ml 

As a committee member each facet of the development was discussed and approved as the construction 
proceeded. Some compromises had to be made primarily because of cost, as an example the history wall was 
originally designed to be cast bronze but was determined to be too costly and was made using an engraved granite 
technique. Other trade-offs such as the size of the two soldier statues had to be made based on the high cost of these 
monuments. 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspe<ts of this project? 

The most successful aspects of this project is its unique design and its recognition as a major Veterans Memorial. It 
is a great accomplishment to have such a successful development in the small city of Ash Flat. It has been recognized 
throughout the area as a tourist attraction and a place of honor for all Veterans of the armed forces. 

There is no least successful aspects that comes to mind, the whole project has been extremely successful. 















THE AMERICAN VETERAN 
By 

Leonard H. Holden, Jr. 

He was there at Lexington 
And at Concord 

He fired the "shot heard around the world" 
He crossed the Delaware 

And fought at Trenton and Princeton 
He defended the fort at Ticonderoga 

And survived the winter at Valley Forge 
He was there at the surrender at Yorktown 

He was aboard the Essex 
The Constitution at the battle of Nova Scotia 

He was there when the British marched on Washington 
At the battle for Baltimore 

The bombardment of Ft. McHenry 
And the British defeat at New Orleans 

He was at Fort Sumter, Charleston Harbor 
At Pea Ridge, Fredericksburg and 

Chancellorsville, Vicksburg 
He fought and died at Gettysburg 
The battle for Chattanooga and 

The march across Georgia 
He was there when it ended 

The Appomattox Court House 

He was with the Rough Riders at San Juan Hill 
At Manila Bay 

And the surrender at Santiago 

He was at the battle at Champagne, Verdun and the Somme 
At Argonne Forest 

The battlefields of the Western Front 



He was at Pearl Harbor 
With Doolittle over Tokyo 

The battle ofthe Coral Sea, 
The Bataan Peninsula, and the defeat on the island of Corregidor 

He was at the battle at Midway, Guadalcanal 
He flew over Berlin and landed at Palermo 

AndAnzeo 
He died at Normandy and marched to Germany 

Liberated Paris and fought the Battle of the Bulge 
He landed on Iwo Jima, Okinawa 

And flew on the B-29 Enola Gay over Hiroshima · 

He was there, Uijonngbu-Seoul Valley 
He fought at the Pusan Perimeter 

The Beachhead at Inchon 
Pyongyang and the Yalu River 

He endured at the Chosin Reservoir 
At Bloody Ridge, Heartbreak Ridge 

He fought to the top of Old Baldy, Pork Chop Hill 
And held the line at the 38th paraUel 

He was at Da Nang Air Base 
Rolling Thunder, bombing ofHo Chi Minh Trail 

Landed at China Beach 
Chu Lai assault and the Battle ofla Drang VaHey 

He was on the Inland Waterways 
Served on the Navy's Swift Boats 

Patrolled the Mekong Delta 
He was at the Battle ofDak To 

The battle for Saigon 

He was at Kuwait City 
Defended against incoming Scud Missiles 

Advanced on Baghdad 
Fought at the battle for Fallujah 

Kirkurk 

He will defend Freedom wherever it is threatened 
The American Veteran 

Leonard H. Holden, Jr. OcL 2008 
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p ace or 
• specta 

• memories 
CHRIS WULFF 
Staff Writer 

T his Veterans Day wi ll hold a special place in the 
heart of one local veteran. On Nov. 10, the day 
before Veterans Day, Leonard Holden Jr.'s dream of 

a memorial honoring veterans from around the nation will 
have come to fruition. The American Veterans Memorial will 
be dedicated and officially open to the public. It is located in 
Ash Flat. 

Holden, a retired physicist and Korean War veteran from 
Hardy, said he had been tossing the idea of a memorial in his 
head for a number of years but never brought it together un til 
2004. 

"When 1 came back from Korea, Gls were ignored. A lot 
after Vietnam was the same way," he said. "I have a lot of 
memories from the Korean War that kept prodding me along." 

Holden went into the Air Force in January of 1951 at the 
age of 19. He spen t two of his four years in service in the 

"1 didn't have much of a future here in Hardy," he said. 
"The Korean War had just started and a bunch of us, including 
my brother, Charles, and about four or five otht:rs joined up." 

When Holden arrived in Korea he worked with electronics 
as a forward radar observer on the front lines. 

He was the recipient of the Air Force Presidential Unit 
Citation, Korean Presidential Unit C itation, Korean Service 
Medal, United Nations Service Medal, National Defense 
Service Medal, Republic of Korea War Service Medal and 
Good Conduct Service Medal. 

Once he was discharged from the serv ice he began working 
with the Highway Department under engineer Ray Murphy 
building the Hardy bridge and Highway 62/412 between Hardy 
and Ash Flat. 

Holden had been on the job only about three months when 
he was called into Murphy's office. 

"He said, 'Spike, I'm firing you,' and he gave me my two 
weeks notice," Holden said. "He told me I needed to go to col· 



Continued from Page 5 

lege. He told me to try it one semester. If I 
didn't like it or it didn't work out I could 
come back and get my job back." 

Holden, who was originally upset at the 
idea of losing his job, took Murphy's advice 
and enrolled at Arkansas Tech University. 

"I hadn't even thought of going to col
lege. He (Murphy) did me the biggest favor," 
he said. 

Holden graduated in 1960 with a degree in 
physics and mathematics. He also studied 
infrared physics at the University of 
Michigan, Johns Hopkins and New Mexico 
State University. 

Holden didn't stop there. He went on to 
work for the Department of Defense. He 
worked at the Army's White Sands Missile 
Range in New Mexico as a physicist conduct
mg research and working with electronics 
and optics - electronic warfare. 

One of his biggest projects was developing 
shields for helicopters to protect them from 
infrared heat-seeking missiles. He and others worked on it for sev
eral years. 

He has Lwo patents. One was for an infrared spectral imaging 
system that measures infrared radiation in absolute spectral form, 
which he patemed in 1974. The other was for a laser IRCM 
device for protection of aircraft, patented in 1973. The informa
tion is deemed secret. 

He continued his career for 26 years before retiring in 1983 as 
chief of the optical techniques group. He returned to his boyhood 
home and has been doing community work ever since. 

Holden said he attributes his success to his time in the mili
tary. 

"Years later after I went to college I realized why I went to 
school for physics and math. I really think it was because of my 
work in the military. It interested me," he said. 

To give back, not only to the military but to the soldiers who 
protect our country, Holden and the American Veterans 
Memorial Committee have dedicated considerable time and 
effort to making the memorial one of a kind. 

"When (Mayor) Brien (Nix Hall) called me and asked for the 
memorial to come to Ash Flat, that was the point I knew it would 
tum out like this," Holden said. "This would have never existed 
had it not been for him." 

The committee consists of 12 members: Holden, Hall, Sharron 
Mathis, Renee Clay-Circle, Nelson Gatewood, Mike Byron, 
Charlotte Goodwin, Doug Wortham, Roberta Shankle, Randy 
McComas, Carlota Carver and Gene Higginbotham. 

Hall worked with Holden to form a committee for the memo
rial. 

"It was anyone who would get together and get this going," 
Hall said. "We tried to get people from aU over the county." 

Since that time, the 12 committee members have changed. 
"Some felt like they weren't committing enough time and gra

ciously bowed out," Hall said. "We appreciate what they did do 
and the new committee members who stepped forward." 
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It began with a dream ... 
a place to honor veterans. 

Ground was broken for the memorial in December 2004, Hall 
said. Now delivery of a few items IS all that is needed for the 
memorial to be complete. 

The committee is waiting for the delivery of three statues 
before the dedication ceremony Nov. l 0, the day before Veterans 
Day. They are also waiting on large granite pieces for the history 
wall, the Purple Heart memorial and the sign at the front of the 
memorial. Dove sculptures are also on order. 

The engraved granite slab identifying the memorial will be 4 
feet long by 12 feet high. Its home will be on the other side of the 
wall containing the world map and representtng each branch of 
the military. 

A Civil War era cannon is also on display. The cannon was 
actually used on a Navy ship, Hall said. The cannon launched 6-
pound cannon balls. The cannon balls placed with the cannon 
were not made for it. Instead they are 20-pound balls purchased 
by the family of Agrippa Godwin, an Ash Flat veteran who was 
killed in action when he was shot by a cannon. 

The memorial also includes a howitzer, bronze eagle and a 
Sherman tank. Sen. Mark Pryor IS also working co obtain other 
items, including a fuced wing aircraft, a helicopter, a Navy anchor 
and a missile system. 

A black granite wall will also be placed in the memorial to 
honor those killed in action. 

The fundraising began in mid 2004 and, with the help of gen
erous donations, the sale of bricks to honor veterans of all wars 
and a dedicated committee, the memorial has doubled in size 
from Holden's original sketches. 

"There are some people who came out and opened their 
checkbook every time we came around. Then there are some that 
would run the other way when they saw us coming," Mathis said. 

One person who had a big part in the scope of the project was 
Rachael Wiseman, who purchased a home from Mathis, a 
Coldwell Banker agent. 

A month after purchasing her home Wiseman paid for a stat-

n " 
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ue of a female soldier and a war dog statue, at a cost of nearly 
$50,000. 

The memorial includes a 60-foot flag pole flying the American 
flag. Five 25-foot flag poles, each holding a flag from a 
branch of the military, will surround the central 
flag. 

Despite the importance of statues and 
individual memorials, the cornerstone of 
the memorial is the circle of walls dedi
cated to individual veterans. The 
bricks are to memorialize all veter-
ans, regardless of age or where they 
are from. 

Approximately 500 bricks have 
been set on the memorial thus far and anoth
er 180 are being shipped. More are being 
ordered daily. There is room for a total of 
2,700 bricks in the memorial. 

"The orders are still coming in," Mathis 
said. "Charlotte (Goodwin) is getting like 
three to four a day." 

Mathis said she 
expects the bricks 
sales to continue 
into the holiday 
season. 
Purchasing a 
brick for a loved 
one or in memo-
ry of a loved one 
is a precious, 
one-of-a-kind 
gift, Mathis said. 

"There is no doubt that we'll 
get the 2, 700," Hall said. 
Holden said he isn't 
quite sure what will 
be done when the 
bricks sales 
exceed 2, 700. 

The walls dis
playing the bricks 
have special mean
mg to Holden and 
contractor Don 
Honey. The walls are 
curved and angled to 
allow visitors to read the 
names of all the bricks 
easily and without having 
to bend over, Holden said. 

"I didn't know how to do it 
but he did," Holden said. "There 
have been a few things from the orig-
inal idea that wouldn't work out, but we 
would work together and develop something 
else." 
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The curved walls with bricks are a tribute to the veterans, 
Carver said. 

"The wall is the barrier between us and our foes," she said. 
"They (veterans) are the wall of protection." 

Honey has put his personal touch on the memorial, adding to 
its uniqueness. He designs his own stone, something he has 

been doing for two or three years, he said. 
"This is the first big project we've done with 

it," he said. 
The floor is 145 feet long by 80 feet 

wide. Honey manipulates concrete to 
appear as native stone in the floor. 

He said he molds the individual 
concrete "rocks" to make them 
differem. He then puts an acid 

stain on them in different colors of 
rock. When the floor is fully complete, 
Honey will then put a seal on it to preserve 

it. The backs and sides of the 
memorial walls are prepared in 
the same fashion. 

Holden said Honey was the right contractor 
for the project. 

"From the beginning I knew that's 

the com-

what I wanted," 
Holden said. 
"I don't know 
another rock 
man in the 
country that 
could do 
this." 

Mathi s 

mittee's hard work pays off when a 
veteran or his family visits the 

memorial and sees their 
brick. 

The memorial 
has also gained 

attenuon m other 
states. Holden said a 
couple from Tampa, 
Aa., visited recently 
to get ideas for a 
memorial like it in 
Tampa. 

Once dedicated, 
the city will assume 

maintenance of the 
memorial. Survetllance 
cameras will be erected to 

monitor activity and prevent 
vandalism, Hall said. 
The $250,000 plus memorial will 

be dedicated at lO a.m. Nov. 10. 
Seating will be provided. 

To purchase bricks, contact City Hall at 
870-994-7324 or any committee member. 



Chris Murphy 
Staff Writer 

• 

A lthough Ash Flat is known for irs \·asr h1story. it 
is also becoming known for something el e- the: 
American Veteran · Memorial. 

Consrruction began on the memorial in December 2004 
It was dedicated in November of 2006. lr is located on Nix 
Ridge RoaJ. 

Originacor Leonard Holden, a retired physicist and 

Korean War veteran from Hardy, said he had been tossing 
the 1dea of a memonal in his head for a number of years but 
never brought it rogcrher until 1004. 

"When I came back from Korea, Gls were ignored. A lor 
after Viel!1am was the same way," he said. "I have a lot of 
memories from the Korean War that kept prodding me 
along." 

To give back, not only to the milttary but to the sold1ers 

Continued on Page 15 
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who protect our countries, Holden and the American 
Veterans Memorial Committee dedicated considerable 
time and effort to making the memorial one of a kind. 
To make the memorial what it is today, funds were 
needed. 

Fundraising began m mid 2004 and, with the 
help of generous donations, the sale of bricks 
to honor veterans of all wars, and a dedicated 
committee, the memorial doubled in size 
from Holden's original sketches. 

More than 500 engraved bricks have 
been set on the memorial thus far and 
more are being ordered and shipped all 
the time. There is room for a total of 
2, 700 bricks in the memorial. 

The walls displaying the bricks, 
the cornerstone of the memorial, 
have special meaning to Holden 
and contractor Don Honey. The 
walls are curved and angled to 
allow visitors to read the names 
of all the bricks easily and with
our having to bend over. 

TI1e walls may be the cor
nerstone of the memorial, but 
it certainly isn't all the memcr 
rial has to offer. 

It also includes a granite 
map of the world, bronze 
plaques from each branch of 
service, a bronze eagle, bronze 
statues of a male and female 
soldier along with another 
statue of a war dog. A Purple 
Heart memorial, a memorial 
for those killed in action, 
granite spires with military 
quotes, a fountain, a history 
wall, a Sherman rank, a how
itzer and dove sculptures com
plete the memorial. 

A Civil War era cannon is 
also on display. The cannon was 
actually used on a Navy ship. 
The cannon launched 6-pound 
cannon balls. The cannon balls 
placed with the cannon are not 
made for the cannon. Instead they 
are 20-pound balls purchased by the 
family of an Ash Flat veteran who 
was killed in action when he was shot 
by a cannon. 

The memorial includes a 60-foot flag 
pole flying the American flag. Five 25-foot 
flag poles, each holding a flag from a branch 
of the military, surround the central flag. 

The floor of the memorial is 145 feet long by 
80 feet wide. The contractor manipulates con-
crete to appear as native stone in the floor. He said 
he molds the individual concrete "rocks" to make 
them different. He then puts an acid stain on them in 
different colors of rock. The backs and sides of the memori
al walls are prepared in the same fashion. 

To purchase bricks, contact City Hall at 870-994-7324 or any 
committee member. 



Memorial 
holds special 

• memortes 

Chris Murphy 
Staff Writer 

Ayear after It was officially dedicated and rumeJ 
over ro rhe city of Ash Flat, the American 
Veterans Memorial continues to grow through 
the sale of memorial bncks. 

The cornerstone of the memonal, locareJ 
on N1x R1dge Road, u. the bricks honoring 
individual veterans. The bricks can honor 

any American veteran regardless of where he 
lives or when they served. While a large por· 
rion of the curved walls at the memorial are 
filled with bricks, there is still room for more. 
The memorial will hold a coral of 2, 700. 

While the ind1vidual bricks make up a large 
section of the memorial, ir isn't nearly all the 
memonal has to offer. A Civ1l War cannon that 
shot 6-pound cannon balls and was used on a 
Navy ship is fixed at the site along w1th a group 
of 20-pound cannon balls. A Sherman rank IS 

also on display along with a howitzer, and star· 
ues of a bronze eagle, a male soldier, a female 
soldier, a war dog and doves. A history wall1s 
also in place along with a Purple Heart memori· 
al, a memorial in honor of those killed in acuon 
and a world map. A fountain ts also on me 
along with emblems of each of the branches of 
service and a sp1re with famous military quotes. 
A 60-foot flag pole proudly dtSplays the 
American flag while five 25-foot flag poles sur· 
round it, each flying a flag from the five branch
es of the service. 

Fundraising for the more than $250,000 
memorial began in mid 2004 and ground was 

broke in December. While the memorial 
may look complete, the American Veterans 
Memorial Committee has bigger plans. The 
committee hopes to add to the displays by 
securing a ftxed wing aircraft, a helicopter 
and a Navy anchor among other thmgs m 
the furure. 

For more information about the memon· 
al or to purchase a bnck, contact Ash Flat 
City Halt at 870-994-2774. 
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Site .to be living tribute in Ash Flat 
. ' . . ,,, . 

Committee· to unveil 
memorial Friday·· 

. By Charlie GQclo 
STAFF WRITER 

:}~,· . .-~._:·::·~:.:···~- ,t ... ~' -~;· .. · .. ' 

It was formerly kiloW!> as Armij~c.e'P"cY.ijl\;.$e,:Unite~· ·;. 
States until beingren3p,edVeterans pay b)!PresideritDWight ·._; 
D. Eisenhower in 1\}54, but the p~ose behind the Nov.ll · 
holiday still remains tlie saine: to remember and pay respect 
to those who servei:l DllF country in the Armed Services: · 

Iri that spirit.of re~~iri~rance, a committee in Ash F1at will 
be hosting a ceremony Friday at 10 a.m. in Ci(¥ Park to dedi
cate the soon-to-b.Xompleted Ame!ican Veterans Memorial. , 
The American Veteians M~morial. Commiij:ee Will r,tise the " 
American and different military service flags,, patriotic songs · 
will be played, and then several speakers, including U;S~ Rep. 
Marion Berry, !).Ark., will. address the crowd. 

At the.end of the c!'remqny, the site will be turned over to 
the cicy of Ash Flat, which has agreed to take care of the esti
mated $350,000 memprial: So far, $200,000 has been· raiSed 

See MEMORIAL, ·Page. 68 
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A dedication ceremony will be held at 10 a.m. Friday In Ash Flat's City Park for the American Veterans 
Memorial. The memorial is for all men and women who have served In any U.S. military branch. 
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MEMORIAL nated by Raechel Weisman, nated funds for the particular 
who passed away before be- comppnent.· 

Continued from Page 18 . ing able to see the memorial's .. ·pther features of the me
to pay for it through donations completion. She also-donated 'moria! include a monument 
and dedication-brick sales. the money for the unique war- for those killed in action, a 

The memorial, which fea- dog statue; the only other of 105-rnillimeter Howitzer can
tures an array of tributes to the its kind on American soil is on on and an M47 tank from the . 
men and women of the U.S. theislandofGuam.Herniece',. Korean War era. Pictures of 
military, was first conceptual- Sidney Nisbet, will unveil the the memorial's construction, 
ized by committee member two during the ceremony. information concerning each 
Leonard Holden Jr. of Hardy, Also being dedicated will be addition and information on 
a U.S. Air .Force veteran of the Purple Heart memorial, a how to dedicate bricks are 
the Korean War and former Civil War cannon, the 60-foot available by visiting www_vet
physicist for the Department flagpoles, an obelisk featur- eransmemorial.info. 
of Defense. · · ing famous military quotes, ·a "The memorial will be a 

"The memorial is for all peace fountain, history wall place of honor for.all military 
American veterans, not just with. pict~res from different veterans and is a great asset 
ones from Ash Flat or in Sharp wars throughout American for the city and surrounding 

. County," said Holden, who also history, several benches and area," Holden said. 
drew the memorial's original the granite map of the world "We want to have a solemn 
design more than three years monument (meant to repre- place where people can come 
ago before bringing it to con- sent the areas throughout the and remember all of those 
tractor. Don H;oney. The two world in which American vet- men and women who have 
approached several cities .with 
the idea, and eventually they 
and Mayor Brien Nix-Hall de
cided Ash Flat would make a 
great horne. 

· "I.don 't think people should 
have to be able to afford to go. 
to [Washington] D.C. just to 
pay tribute," Nix-Hall said. "I 
honestly feel this will be a jew
el for northeast Arkansas and 
something we can all be proud 
of, as well as a ·way to remem
ber the peace and liberty our 
veterans have brought us." 

Holden, Nix-Hall and other 
committee members, such as 
Purple Heart-recipient Nelson 
Gatewood, who helped liberate 
tl1e Pacific island of Corregi
dor with the rest of the 503rd 
Parachute Infantry Regiment 
on Feb. 16, 1945, feel the me
morial is truly special in that 
it can always be added onto, 
making it "a. living memorial," 
Nix-Hall s:Ud: 

erans have served). They will meant so much to us," Nix
be unveiled by those who do- Hall said.· 

has six 
ferent walls featuring names 
of those who served in any of 
tl1e U.S. military branches: Ar
my, Navy, Marines, Air Force 
or Coast Guard (and each's 
respective Reserves and Na• 
tiona! Guards). T11e names\vill 
be displayed on a 4-by-8-inch 
brick, along with any other 
pertinent inform~tion, ~.g., 
branch;"rank,: }'Cars Of service, 
wars fought. 

In fact, soldiers from as far 
back as the Revolutionary War 
may be listed on bricks, which 
cost $50. Gatewood has already 
purchased bricks for himself, 
his brother, both of his grand-

. fathers, his great-grandfather 
and his wife's first cousin. 

Also, three statues will be 
unveiled. One is a bronze male 
soldier, and one is a bronze 
woman soldier- possibly the 
first of its kind, Holden '!nd 
Nix-Hill said. The third is a 
war-dog statue. The human 
ph~tos will be' one and a quar
ter life size,~ ·s feet for the · 
maie soldier .;TI&7.feet for the 



Sh~rp memorial honors 
,cQ·unty's war heroes 
.. ·~ - - . 

BY SUSAN O'CONNOR 
. J. SPEGAI.TOlHESUil 

· ASH FLAT- The new Ameri
can Veterans Memorihl in Ash 
Flat was dedieated earlier this 
month, all ~xpansive, impTes~ 
sive park that pays tnbute to 
~very :u.s. veteran. 
:,:."MWtary leaders, like gen
erals and admirals, have their 
i!ames in history books and 

_ ~erjioo.e.)mo~-who· 
are,'' saidLeOnardHoldeh, de
signer. of the project. "These 
people are knoWn only to their 
families. 'Nobody knows ·an susano·connortSp«iaJtolhesun 
that they have done. This me- · Co!ltractor Don Honey finishes the brick work on Sharp Coun-
morial is for therri." . ty's new American Veterans Memorial complex . 
. The $350,000 memorial, lo-
cated near the city park and tbememorihltwoyearsago. A and Sharron Holloway-Math
Ozarka Co!lege on Nix Ridge ·committee was formed, is, Renee Clay-Circle,. Gate
Roild;isfasliionedintheshape .. chaired by Ash Flat Mayor wood,RobertaShankle,Doug 
of an oval, with walls that me- ·Brien Nix-Hall. The group has Wortham, Mike Byron, Caf
morialize and educate encir- raised $200,000 so far. Iota Carver, Gene Higginboth
cling a stone floor. Committee members in- am and Randy McComas. En-

The entrance wall features clude:Holden, who is co-chair; gineeringwasprovidedbyDr. 
a m,ap of the world and Charlotte Goodwin, treasurer; 'Ibm Parsons. 
plaques honoring . each ----:-::=====~===------'--
branch of service. In the cen- ; ''The wall has different his-
t:J:Bl area are the U.S. flag, the foricalpicturesofmilitarYim-
Arkansas flag, a POW/MIA portance," Holden said. "One 

· flag and flags for each branch picture shows McAJ:thur sign-
of service, as well as a foun- ing the peace treaty with 
tainwithabaseintheshapeof Japan, another shows the 
the Pentagon. Navaho Code Talkers, who 

One wall displays bricks en- helped with intelligence dur-
graved with the names of vet- ing World War II. · 
erans. These were purchased "One reason we wanted to 
for $50 each by individuals as do the history wall is that we 
part of the fund raising effort. anticip_ate schools will bring 
· "Anyone who was in mili-· students on field trips. I think 
tary service can put a brick up this will be a real asset to the 
for their family," saidkeyvol- community- a great place 
unteer Nelson Gatewood. for visitors." 
:'There is no deadline. We There is a Purple Heart 
pave wall space for 2,500, and monument made of granite, · 
if we fill that up, we'll build and two 7-foot, bronze sol-
Some.more.tl diers,.aman and a woman. 
:·A wall ofhistory·greets visi- ''We're really proud to have 
~ors with pictures and written this statue," Holden said of the 
history from the Revolution- female soldier. "This is the on-· 
W:y War to the present. !y memorial we know of in the 

U.S. honoring· female sol-· 
diers." 

Visitors will see a bronze ea
gle and a bronze dog, honoring 
the canine corps, along with a 
1954 Korea vintage 105 How
itzer and a M-47 tank: Also im
portant is a Civil War cannon 
that was used on a Confeder
ate ship.· · 

Gatewood credits Holden 
with originating the idea for 
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The immense scale of Sharp County's recently 
completed veterans' memorial is apparent in 
this photo; with leonard Holden (left) and Nel
son Gatewood at the base of the flag. The 
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· Susan O'Connor I Special to The ?un 
$350,000 project was completed this wee~ •. 
and a dedication ceremony was held Friday 
morning. ' · 
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